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182 students enrolled at Rukundo Preparatory School
36,764 hot meals served at school
20+ new goats born in our Women’s Co-op
200+ children average weekly attendance at Kid’s Sunday
42 girls trained in menstrual hygiene management
52 students received scholarships for school fees

Rukundo Preparatory School (RPS)
Uganda’s national planning authorities
warned that after almost two years of
school closures, they estimated that
30% of children would never return to
school. Some started to work for very
small incomes. Others became pregnant or got married. It’s thanks only to
your support that Rukundo Preparatory
School (RPS) students are not part of
that statistic. We are so grateful to report
that 100% of RPS students enrolled
pre-lockdown are still enrolled in schools,
with 89% returning to our school! Those
who didn’t return to RPS were due
almost exclusively to their families
moving out of our catchment area.
One of our students, David, just 7 years old and in the first grade, spent time during the
COVID-19 national lockdowns collecting and selling empty water bottles, which gave him a
small income. When school reopened, David was hesitant on returning but with the support of
his family and continuous counseling from our teachers at Rukundo, David learned about the
importance of persevering through his studies and continuing his education.
Now, David is happy to be in school again and is focused on his studies! He is performing well
in class and he no longer wants to hang out in the village and collect bottles. Cultivating a
generation of world-changers requires the efforts of an entire community to ensure that
children like David stay on the right path.
While other schools closed their doors and laid off their workers, Rukundo Preparatory stayed afloat, and has now
welcomed 182 students back to continue their education, receive hot meals, and be encouraged and loved!
We continually strive to make improvements towards the holistic care of our students. While most schools do not serve food
at all, or serve the same meal every day (beans and posho - maize flour), our menu includes fruits, vegetables, eggs, milk, two
different kinds of porridge, and even meat!
We recently held sports and games training for our staff. Caleb, a local trainer, helped
our teachers to discover new ways to engage students through sports and kid-friendly
games. His work has encouraged our teachers to spend more time with our kids outdoors, stay healthy and make learning a fun and interactive experience.
In addition, Grace, one of our board members in Uganda, volunteered to teach our
staff local baking techniques, all without the use of electricity! Grace spent two days
teaching staff how to make delicious donuts and cakes utilizing sand and saucepans
placed over a small charcoal stove to create an oven. Baking is a skill that can help our
students to become self-reliant by helping them to safely earn a small income when
they’re on school holidays.
Empowering our students and staff to reach their full potential is our passion!
In fact, the District Inspector of Schools reported that Rukundo Preparatory School is
the best school that she visited last term, out of almost 50 schools!

Jerome
Rukundo is one of the only schools in the area that accepts students
with exceptionalities. Jerome, 8 years, is affected by Cerebral Palsy.
Because of our generous supporters, we have been able to hire a
part-time occupational therapist to assist Jerome. We were also able
to gift a goat to his family, so that they can earn supplemental income
to help fund his therapy.
Jerome’s therapist, Shallon, reports that he’s made great progress.
In addition to academic improvements such as improvement with his
handwriting, he’s also improved his motor coordination so that he no
longer falls or crashes into things. He can now run, play, and navigate
the stairs well, all skills which were previously challenging. His social
interactions have also improved and he now gets along well with
other children and follows instructions from his teachers.

His Mom expressed her sincere thanks:
“I am very thankful for what you are doing for my son. Thank you for loving Jerome and especially for taking an
extra mile to think about his future beyond what me and his father had never thought of. I mean looking for an
occupational therapist to help him to get skills in speech, writing and reading. Then about the goat I have no
words! This is so surprising because Jerome loves grazing and now that he has got his own goat I know he is going
to enjoy, look after it together with the father, and am sure that it’s going to multiply and we shall have more
goats, manure to put in our gardens and also we shall be able to have a vegetable garden to get vegetables for
our health. Thank you once again for loving our son and our family.”

Girls Empowerment Program (GEP)
This year, we launched our GEP in three new schools, chosen because of their close proximity to RPS. Our head coach
reports that the new schools are doing well and are really dedicated to the program. The students like attending so much
that they asked for the lesson times to be extended from one hour to four hours during school holidays!

A menstrual hygiene training, aimed at equipping girls with
basic knowledge on proper and healthy management of
menstruation, was conducted in the three partner schools.
Louke, an intern from Belgium, spent six months in Uganda
doing research on issues that rural girls face during menstruation,
then developed this curriculum to address what happens to
your body during menstruation, the available products that can
be used, and how to relieve symptoms. The girls were very
excited to be taught by a foreigner, as it was their first time
having a teacher from another country.

Scholars
Our 52 scholars are all healthy and happy and settled into their second school term, which runs from May
9th-August 12th. We were able to prepare them with the scholastic materials that they need like books, pens,
paper, toilet paper, soap, lotion, sugar, shoe polish, and toothpaste. Aside from school fees, which are entirely
out of reach for many rural families, most of these children would also not be able to afford the basic school
supplies needed for success.

“I am so happy to get the books and pens needed for
my studies from the Scholar’s program because my
grandmother could not afford my school supplies.
I promise to work hard and become a nurse in future.
Thanks a lot.”
-Shifra 10 years, 3rd grade student at RPS

Congratulations Perez!
Perez, a total orphan, is now self-sufficient after graduating from
vocational training in motorcycle repair in January.

“I joined RI when I was almost 14 years old and for the last five
years, RI has been providing everything for me including school
fees, meals, and rent. With my skills, now I am able to take
care of myself, and buy food, clothes, and shoes. I will always
remember RI for who I am.”

Nothing makes us happier than success stories like Perez’s. We’ve
been able to help so many young people in Uganda make a living
off of skills they also enjoy.

Amaani G’abato (AG), The Power of Kids
Each Sunday more than 200 children from the community come to
Rukundo’s school for fun lessons and games. To end the day, each
child is provided with a meal of porridge with milk, bread, and
bananas. Local parents appreciate the organization so much
because many struggle not only to provide meals, but much less
extracurricular activities to keep their children busy.
One of the many learning activities we do on Sundays includes
reading competitions. Studies have shown that as many as 9/10
Ugandan students do not read on grade-level. These games enable
the children to acquire reading skills in a fun way.

Alvin, 12 years, a sixth grade student at Kyanamira Primary school, and a regular attender,
expressed to our coordinator Gordon that the games have increased his self esteem
because he is often chosen as a captain. “The program has helped me to know that we are
so treasured by Rukundo. Really the program has helped us to end the weeks with joyful
moments.”
Another student, Eli, expressed, “Before Rukundo introduced Amaani G’abato, other kids
and I used to hang out near the bars in the trading center watching bad videos. Now we are
lucky to have AG because we are able to have a safe place to get together. The program
has restored our minds as well as making us stress free. We have also acquired several skills
like baking and music and dance. I am now making donuts at home and selling them like I
learned at AG. I sell them to help get things that I need for school.”
This impactful program costs just $5,000 to run for an entire year, and we are currently
seeking a corporate partner. Please spread the word!

Women’s Agricultural Cooperative
Our goat program continues to make a tangible difference. 25 goats have been added to the program since the beginning
of the year. It’s hard to explain the true impact of this program in words, so we will let these photos speak for themselves:

Our Founder and Friends Visited Uganda
Andrea Sedlock, RI’s President and Founder; John Sprieser, Board Treasurer; and three other volunteers traveled from
the US to visit our programs in Uganda for three weeks in June. The team visited the homes of women enrolled in our
agricultural program and heard about their greatly increased agricultural yields, and thus increased family incomes, due
to manure from the goats. They visited girls from our Girls Empowerment Program to view the impact of their small
businesses, launched as a result of the program.

The team purchased some of the baskets the girls made and even cooked a traditional lunch with one of the families over
an open fire. They also visited some of our scholarship recipients at their homes; hosted a sports day for three local public
schools, complete with snacks and prizes; and taught art at Rukundo Preparatory School, completing several projects that
will be auctioned off at our silent auction in October (save the date for October 15th)! Deborah Gelwan, a seasoned
Communications professional, taught a seminar on how to tell a great story, and Andrea led two data collection trainings
for our staff. It was an amazing time immersing ourselves in the culture and seeing the true impact that our programs
make first-hand. We were not ready to leave!
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DID YOU KNOW?

If 140 people donated just $1 a day ($30/month), that would be enough to
provide a full year of operating costs for our school AND community center.
Be the person who makes a difference today!
DONATE TODAY

Don’t forget to shop
Amazon gave us an extra reason to smile! You can now support Rukundo International in the Amazon shopping
app on iOS and Android mobile phones. You shop, Amazon Gives! Shop with this link:

smile.amazon.com/ch/46-4639092
Amazon will donate 0.5% of every purchase to Rukundo International at NO cost to you!
Follow these simple instructions to turn on AmazonSmile in your phone app and start generating donations:
1. Open the Amazon Shopping app on your device.
2. Go into the main menu of the Amazon Shopping app and tap into “Settings”.
3. Tap “AmazonSmile” and follow the on-screen instructions to complete the process.

Make a Difference
•
•
•
•
•

Purchase Rukundo Wine (ready for contactless
pickup in Gaithersburg, MD)
Become a volunteer! Email us at info@rukundo.com
(All skill sets welcome! )
Watch and share our Fall Silent Auction
Create a fundraiser for Rukundo International
Share our mission with friends & family

No matter where you are around the globe, we understand things are uncertain and challenging right now, and that many
worthy organizations need support. We appreciate you choosing to stand with us to allow us to continue to
educate and empower our kids. Webale Munonga (Thank You).

